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National Stock Exchange of India Ltd 
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Sandra East, Mumbati 400051 

Scrip Code: PONNIERODE 

Dear Sirs, 

April22,2020 

BSE Ltd 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 
Dalal Street, Fort 
Mumbai 400001 

Scrip Code: 532460 

Sub: Disclosure of events under Regulation 30 of LODR - Restart of operations 

Ref: Our letter No.PEL/SH/ 26 dated 24.03.2020 

We invite reference to our above letter informing the temporary closure of our 
sugar mill operations from 24.03.2020. We now wish to advise that our company 
has obtained the permission of District Administration by the letter of District 
Collector, Namakkal dated 17.04.2020 for running our sugar mill operations 
subject to the sageguards specified therein. Further, whenever directed by the 
District Administration, the unit has to be closed without delay. 

Pursuant to the above, we have since taken steps to mobilise harvest labour and 
our crushing operations have commenced on 22.04.2020 at 9.30hrs. Having 
regard to the continuance of general lock-down till 03.05.2020, we apprehend that 
our production operations would be faced with logistics challenges. Accordingly, 
our cane crushing and sugar production would be at sub-optimal levels till full 
normalcy is restored across the country. 

We further add that our registered office in Chennai will continue to remain closed 
due to the applicability of lock-down condition under the directions of both the 
Central and State Governments till 03.05.2020. Its reopening would depend on 
future directions from the Government. During this temporary period of closure, 
there would be interruption in providing services to the shareholders. In case of 
any urgency, Mr S Viswanathan-Mobile No.9500031403, 
Email:svs@ponnisugars.com may be approached. 

This information is furnished in deference to Regulation 30 of the Listing 
Regulations. 

Thanking you 

KYoka�n 

President & CFO 


